Shopping list for my new dog

10% discount on any items on this list from our Gift Shop on the day of adoption.
*items we usually have in our gift shop

Essential supplies

- Dog food (remember to read the ingredients list)
- Collar*
- Leash*
- Doggie poo bags and dispenser*
- Food and water bowls*
- Training treats*
- Squeaky toy*
- Chew toy*
- Ball*
- Bed and/or blanket*
- Pooper scooper*
- Crate*
- Crate pad

Grooming essentials

- Brush (please ask for brush type for the coat of your new pet)*
- Shampoo
- Nail clippers*

Training tools and recommendations for your special dog

- Martingale collar (recommended for most dogs)*
- Easy walk harness*
- Antler*
- Kong*
- Nylabone *
- Brain teaser feeding toys
- Stuffing-less plush toy*
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